Destination: Krabi
Validity: 01 November 2016 – 31 October 2017

TOUR DESCRIPTION
JAMES BOND ISLAND BY BUS & LONG TAIL &
SPEEDBOAT
The highlight of the tour is James Bond Island. The island which
was took the film of one of the James Bond series "The man
with the golden gun" That's why it has got the name "James
Bond Island" This Island has two interesting things to see. Khao
Tapu is a nail shaped island solitary pillar in the sea and Khao
Ping Gun. It is the nature split it in two halves. The small rock
slid down with its foundation struck under the ground an upper
part still leaning against the other.

DAYS OF
OPERATION

DURATION

PRICE

MON / WED /
FRI / SUN
from Krabi
hotels

8 hours.
Depart at
08:30.
Includes lunch.

THB 2115

5.50 hours.
Depart at
08:30

THB 2115

Daily

KRABI 4 ISLANDS BY SPEED BOAT HD
See all the beautiful islands off the coast of Ao Nang, a day of
swimming and sunbathing on several fine sandy unspoiled
tropical beaches. Enjoy Railay Beach and its beautiful marine
environment, nature and atmosphere. Your visit also includes
one of the most famous and popular rock climbing areas in the
world and a visit to Chicken Island, famous for the uprising rock
that is shaped like a chicken head. Here you have free time for
snorkelling and sunbathing. Enjoy lunch combined with a
beautiful view of the two concatenated islands called Tap
Islands. This is one of the most famous spots in Krabi featured
in numerous photos because of its stunning natural beauty.
Poda Island has a beautiful white sandy beach with access to
colourful corals and fish. It is the perfect place for swimming and
snorkelling.
Duration: 5.50 Hours
Includes: Transfer and Lunch
Notes: Note: The itinerary will be adjusted according to the tide
and the order, in which the various islands and beaches are
visited, will be advised on the day of departure.

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on
request. Thompsons standard terms & conditions apply.

